Blood Faith III.V
My dear Porfirio,

Your question about the unusual effect of garlic on our otherwise generally
quiescent sensitivities is the subject of some disagreement among our ranks. However the
school that seems to be gaining the most ground considers the sulfurous element to be the
point of offense. Rather than go into greater detail, I am including a treatise on the subject
recently published in Philosophical Transactions of the Arcane Society of London. The author
does not suggest why brimstone would offend us so, but I personally suspect it is because it
is a favoured tool of the Opposition and thus is contrary to our natures.
Affectionately,

HÆMMING
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PHILOSOPHICAL

T R A N S A C T I O N S.

I. ObÇervations on the RepulÉve EÁeÀs of Garlic and Other Pungent Materials. By UÉris Pancras
Rathbone, M. D. Communicated by Ewart Clovis HoskiËon, M. D. F. A. S.

Read January 8, 1694.

I

long entertained more than a paËing IntereÌ in the Ætiology of the
apotropaic Nature of the common Garlick (Allium Çativum L.) againÌ Homo immortalis. This
is due in large Part to the FaÀ that I, unlike my Peers, exhibit an unuÇual Immunity to the
EÁeÀs of this noxious Bulb. I have Çearched in vain for another Sport Çuch as MyÇelf.
In order to inveÌigate the Matter more fully, I availed myÇelf of a Proté gé who had
only recently undergone the Shedding. His Mind, freÈly eÇcaped from the Cocoon of
Mortality, promiÇed to be relatively unblemiÈed by the Lore of the more ÇeaÇoned
Members of our Fraternity. I expoÇed this Tabula RaÇa to a variety of odorous Compounds
in order to obÇerve his ReaÀions. That his ReÇponÇes be unbiaÇed by his Ability to viÇually
identify the SubÌances, I was obliged both to bind him and to temporarily blind him by
means of a Head-Binding. ConÌitutional, behavioural, and digeÌive EÁeÀs were recorded
for each Compound. The SubjeÀ inÉÌed that he no longer required any Form of
SuÌenance other than Hæmatophagia. But that the Science might be complete, he was
prevailed upon to ingeÌ a ÇuÂcient Amount of each Compound that an ObÇervation could
be made. The Array of teÌ Compounds was deÉgned to include all known Repellents and
Çeveral other FoodÌuÁs and Herbs known to be particularly odorous.
After the TeÌing had gone on for Çome Weeks I organized my Samples into three
Categories: (1.) thoÇe that had a Ìrong EÁeÀ, viz., that produced a violent ReaÀion from
my SubjeÀ including CorroÉon of the Skin, hyÌerical ThraÈing, and Foaming at the
Mouth; (2.) thoÇe that had a weak EÁeÀ, producing numerous prurient but non-necrotic
EÃoreÇcences, and Çometimes Diarrhœa and Vomiting; and (3.) thoÇe that had no diÇcernible
EÁeÀ at all. It Èould be noted that in the CaÇes of Samples that produced a Ìrong EÁeÀ,
the Matter of IngeÌion was not teÌed becauÇe pronounced ReÇults were ÇuÂciently
produced by the mere Proximity of the SubÌance.
Upon Completion of the TeÌing, I organized the Data in the following Manner :
Strong
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Strong EÁeÀ
SubÌance

Mild EÁeÀ
SubÌance

No EÁeÀ
SubÌance

Andouillette *

Broccoli

Chamomile

AÇafœtida

BruËels Sprout

Chilli **

Chyve

Cabbidge †

Commin

Dorean‡

Cinnamon

Coriander (Leaves)

Egg (rotten)

Cophee

Fœnugreek

Fitchew

CollyÅower

HaÈeeÈ

Garlick

HorÇe-RaddiÈ

Juniper

Holleke

MuÌard

Limon

Leek

Pawpaw

Minth

Onyon

Sour-Crout†

Puliol-Royal

Scallyon

SparrowgraÇs

Pepper

Shalot

Spinage

Sour Wine

SurÌrömming §

Tanzy
Vervein‖
Vaynilla
Wolf’s-bane‖
Wyrmwode

I ÇubÇequently ÇubjeÀed theÇe Data to the Baconian Method. The ReÇults of my Study caÌ
new Light on Çeveral prevailing Theories, which I Èall diÇcuÇs below.
The Opinions advanced in an Article previouÊy publiÈed by the eÌeemed
¶
Chyrurgeon, Dr. CriÇpin van Leuwenhock muÌ perforce be reëxamined. The good DoÀor
has obÇerved that it is common for a Homo mortalis Woman in the early Stages of Pregnancy
to be repelled—to the point of EmeÉs Gravidarum—by the Odours of Garlick or Onyon.
Thus it is his Opinion that the EÁeÀ of theÇe Vegetables on our Race is a Sequela of being
*

A fermented Pudding popularly conÇumed in France.
A pungent Fruit popularly conÇumed in New Spain.
† Though Sour-Crout is prepared from the Cabbidge, they are Ço diÁerent in their Odour that they merited
Çeparate Evaluations.
‡ An unuÇual, odorous Fruit obtained by the PortugueÇe in the EaÌ Indies.
§ A fermented Herring popularly conÇumed in the Nordic countries.
‖
TheÇe common PoiÇons are not known for their Pungency but were included baÇed on the mediæval Notion
that they can be uÇed to injure our Kind.
o
¶
See Philos. TranÇaÀ. N . 260.
**
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reborn through the Shedding. If Çuch were the CaÇe, however, then the Herbs Chamomile,
Juniper, Puliol-Royal, and Tanzy, which induce Abortion in the Homo mortalis Female,
would likewiÇe be expeÀed to produce a violent or even mortal ReaÀion in our Kind.
InÌead None of theÇe Herbs had any EÁeÀ whatÇoever on my SubjeÀ. Upon further
ReÅeÀion it is apparent that there is a grave Flaw in Dr. van Leuwenhock’s Simile: We are
like the gaÇping Infant, not the travailing Woman, and the Infant is not known to reaÀ to
Garlick or Onyon the way his Mother does.
In the Çame Vein, the Notion of Sir AmbroÇe Blackbourne, Bart. *, viz. that the ChoÇen
are the ParaÉtes of Mankind, is not Çupported by the current Data. The Opinion of Sir
Blackbourne reÌs on his ObÇervations that Garlick repels bloodÇucking Creatures Çuch as the
MoÇquito, the Tick, the Flea, the LouÇe, and the Bedbug. However, in addition to their UÇe
in producing MiÇcarriages, the Chamomile, the Puliol-Royal, and the Tanzy, as well as the
Wyrmwode are alÇo popularly uÇed as Ìrewing Herbs to ward oÁ theÇe noxious Vermin, yet
they were not repellent or injurious in any Degree to my SubjeÀ.
Finally, the Theory of Gladwyn AthanaÉus Fothergill, ChymiÌ, F. A. S. ** muÌ be
conÉdered in Light of this new Information. Fothergill ÇuggeÌs that much as the Homo
immortalis is ÇenÉtized to Light, Ço He is ÇenÉtized to Odour. Indeed, it was this very
Theory which I initially Çet out to teÌ. I have adequately demonÌrated that there are many
Odours, commonly conÉdered to be potent, to which we are oblivious.
Now that I have addreËed Each of the extant, competing Theories, I Èall now
endeavour to expound a new Theory which may adequately encompaÇs the many
ObÇervations hitherto made, including thoÇe I report here. That we are only ÇenÉtive to
certain SubÌances, but not others ÇuggeÌs a common Element to be found only in thoÇe
SubÌances. To aÇcertain which Element might be reÇponÉble, I performed a variety of
ExtraÀions on the various Samples. The only ProceÇs which yielded a deteÀable DiÁerence
between apotropaic and non-apotropaic Compounds, was the DiÌillation–ExtraÀion
Method developed by the late Homo mortalis, Thane Rœbuck, for meaÇuring Sulphur. The
Sulphur Yields from the various Compounds were correlated well with their EÁeÀ upon my
SubjeÀ.
As a Änal TeÌ, I conduÀed my SubjeÀ to the Çulphureous Springs in EpÇom, Surrey
to Çee what EÁeÀ the Odours of thoÇe Fountains might have upon him. As expeÀed, he
reaÀed in a Manner conÉÌent with my previous ObÇervations. Unfortunately, a Tragœdy
occurred Èortly thereafter. My Subject was Ço Çorely vexed by the Fumes that he Fell into
the Water. For a while he thraÈed like a Lunatick and then the Waters began to Åay him
and diËolve his FleÈ. I was forced to abandon him there.
Thus I propoÇe that thoÇe Fœtors which oÁend us contain Sulphur and that that
Element alone is ÇuÂcient. The Burning of Sulphur has long been a Means to fumigate a
HouÇehold. This FaÀ reÇolves the ObÇervations of Sir Blackbourne without lending
Credence to his Interpretations thereof (for the ReaÇons already diÇcuËed, viz. that nonÇulphureous SubÌances can alÇo Çerve as Fumigants and yet have no EÁeÀ on our Kind).
The mild EÁeÀ of the SubÌances liÌed in the Çecond Column of the Table is Émply a
ConÇequence of poËeËing Çmaller Quantities of Sulphur than the SubÌances liÌed in the ÄrÌ
Column. This diminiÈed Quantity makes them both leÇs malodorous and leÇs potent.
In addition to the previouÊy-noted Springs near EpÇom, there exiÌ Çeveral other
Locations—Ìagnant Bogs, volcanic Craters, &c.—which are not frequented by our Kind
*

o

See Philos. TranÇaÀ. N . 401.
** See Philos. TranÇaÀ. No. 350.
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and I surmise that this may be direÀly attributed to the preÇence of Sulphur. LikewiÇe, no
Homo immortalis of my Acquaintance will feed upon a Gong-Farmer, preÇumably for Émilar
ReaÇons. However, these Proposals cannot be aËerted with Certainty until the appropriate
TeÌs have been conduÀed.
Unlike the Authors cited above, I will refrain from excessive ConjeÀure or
SuppoÉtion. Why this Element, above all Others, Èould have Çuch an EÁeÀ on our Kind
cannot be inferred from my Data nor from the Data of any other natural PhiloÇopher who
has applied his Mind to this QueÌion. For Now it muÌ ÇuÂce that the cauÇative Agent has
been identiÄed: Sulphur.
U. P. R.

E R R A T A.

Numb. 126.

In the Table on Page 4, the Compound Cinnamon is erroneouÊy liÌed in the Çecond Column. In
Reality, it has no EÁeÀ and belongs in the third Column.

II. The Ability of Édereal Signs to prædiÀ future Events. By Malcolm Chadwick, AÌr. F. A. S.

Read January 15, 1694.

THE current Vogue among the Homo mortalis Scholars is to preÇume that the Motions
of the Stars and Planets in the celeÌial Sphere have no Bearing on the Outcome of HiÌory.
In Part they are correÀ. The Signs of the Zodiac, as they call certain ConÌellations, are
mere Fancies and do not influence, in any Way, earthly Events. NonetheleÇs, I will argue
that the Behaviours of certain æthereal Bodies have been incontrovertible Wonders which
prefigured the Advent of Çeveral hiÌorically prominent AÁairs. I will begin by diÇcuËing
Çeveral diÁerent Types of portentous Phenomenons, including Comets, Meteors, EclipÇes,
Planets (eÇpecially Mars), Stellæ Novæ, &c. Furthermore, theÇe Principles are more eaÉly
diÇcerned by uÉng the Golden Numbers of the Enneadecæteris.
FirÌ, then, let us conÉder the Comet, which was called by the Ancients a “hairy
Star”, “Bearded Star”, or “Broom Star”. The Roman Poet Virgil informs us that the Sidus
Iulium appeared in the Heavens to proclaim the Death of Julius CæÇar. * Much later a Comet
appeared over our IÊand preÇaging the defeat of Harold II by William the BaÌard. Centuries
later the heathen MoÀezuma witneËed a Comet heralding his Defeat at the Hands ofHernan
*

ecce Dionaei proceËit CæÇaris aÌrum, aÌrum quo Çegetes gauderent frugibus et quo duceret apricis in
collibus uua colorem. (Ecl. 9.47-9)

Cortéz

